The utility of magnetic resonance imaging in the detection of brain metastases in the staging of cutaneous melanoma.
To retrospectively evaluate the use of brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in the initial staging of patients with cutaneous melanoma in our melanoma unit. The radiology request forms for brain MRI for melanoma staging for 193 consecutive patients were reviewed. Patient hospital records were also retrospectively reviewed. Patients with no histological confirmation of a cutaneous primary or patients whose scan was to primarily investigate their neurological symptoms were excluded. Records were also searched for incidental symptoms that may have been associated with brain metastases. One hundred patients were eligible. No patients were upstaged by MRI. Of a total of 33 patients already graded as stage IV by prior staging, 11 (33%) were found to have brain metastases. No patients graded less than stage IV were found to have brain metastases on MRI. Six out of 12 patients with incidental symptoms had metastases. Five patients graded as stage IV had asymptomatic brain metastases. We recommend brain MRI only for patients with stage IV disease and for other patients with melanoma contemplating further adjuvant therapy where brain metastases would change management.